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For s-afe use of this product, carefully read the fallowing section of this manual and the 

Precautions section of the instruction manual supplied with the PSP™ (Portable: 

enrartainmenf system, before use, Retain both this software manual and the instruction 

manual far future reference. 

Health precautions 

- When eperabhg the unit, play in a well-fit room and keep a safe distance from the TV 

screen. ’Avoid prolonged use of the system. Tate a b rea k of a bOu E 15 m»i n u EeS during 

every hour of play. * Do not use 'he system when you era tired or shun of sleep. * When | 

usrng headphones, do not turn the volume up before putting the headphones on. Alsu, do 

not listen at loud volume levels for extcrided periods of time. Stop using the system 

immedielety ;! you experience any of :he following symptoms, If the condii on persists, 

consult 3 doctor. * Ligh-heededness, isusea, or a sensation similar to motion sickness, 

* Discomfort or pain in the eyes, ears, hands, arms, or any other part of the body. 

Use and handling precautions. 
* Th:s disc is PSP format software end is intended (or wi th the PSP™ Portable 

ntlMtan'j^Hsystem only, If the disc is used with other devices, damage :0 the disc or to 

the device may result. * Depending on the software, a Msimgcy Stick Duo™ or Memory 

Slick PRO Duo™ (ooth solo separately,11 may be required Refer to the software manual for 

full detai.s. * Do not use while drivirg or waiting. Do not use in aiTplanes or medical 

facilities where use is prohibited or restricted. * Set the PSP system,rs wireless network 

feature to off when using the PSP on trains or m other crowded locations, If used near 

persons with pacemakers, the signal Eronn the PSP system's wireless network feature 

could enterfere with the proper operation of ‘.he pacemaker. »If paused images are 

c-splayedon the screen for an extended period of time, a taunt, image may be left 

permanently on the screen. *■ Store the d sc in its case when not in use and keep in a c ice 

out of the reach of children. If the disc i$ left am this may resuliir warping or 

other damage to the disc.» Do not leave Ihe disc in direct sunlight, near a heat source, - ; 

car or other pieces subject to high heat and humidity. * Do mt Touch the opening on the re# 

of the disc frccordfng surface of the disc: see drawing]. Do not allow dust, sand, forec- 

objocts or other typos ol dirt to get on the disc, * Do not block the opening with paps1 

or tape. Also, do not write on the disc. * If the opening area does get dirty, wipe gee” . 

with a soft cloth, * To clean tbs disc, wipe the exterior surface 

gently with a soft ctolh. * Do r.ot use solve nts sueh as benzin e, 

commerciaily-available cleaners not intencfed for CDs, or pntl-sfo-.ic 

spray intended for vinyl LPsaS thaSe may damage the disc, * Do 

not use cracked or deformed discs or discs that have bean repaired 

with adhesives as these rr-sy cause system damage or malfunction. 

- $CEA will not be held liable for carnage resulting From the misuse 

of discs. 
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Recorded Surface 

Ejecting the disc 

Press Che right side at the disc untfl it it in the potmen 

shown in the drawing and then remove it. If excess force -s 

eoplied This may result in damage to the disc. 

Storing tho <tise 

insert tne bottom side of Ihe disc and then press on the top 

side until it clicks into place. If the disc is not stored 

property, ths may result in damage to the disc, 

- a-. Static r," and the "PS" Family IbpO are registered trade msirKs and "FSP' ano 'LJMD " sre 
t'MerriarkS of Sony Compute* Entertainment I nc. "Memory Suck Duo" enc 'Memory Stick PRO 
DucT are trademartiS d Sony Corporation._ 

World Tour Soccer rD6 
Came Hint Guide firtormatiM PJeyStaliei Underground Game Geides 
F;r Free hints a ad tip; visit us at www.ut.playsEaLion.cenr. Sign up end become a member of the 

?:j'iSiat;sn Underground and access free hints, tips, anC cddI reeves fur games published by Sony 

Compute! Entertainment America. 

No hints will be given cm our Consumer Servke.Ti ulunjul Support Line. 

ConsumerSenritse/Technical Support Lina 1 -800-345 7689 
Celi this number far techninal Support, installation or general qoesliens re^ar'iling P£P’U 

and re peripherals. Representatives are available Monday - Saturday 6AIJI - BPM and 

Sunday 7AM -6:30PM Pacific Standard lime. 
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GETTING STARTED 

Right side view 

FOWEFVHDLD switch 

Front view 

Disc towsf DC OUT connectors 
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IR port— USB —OPEN larch 
connector 

Set Ltp your PSP™ (PtaystatkXT®Portabte) system according to the 

instructions in the manual supplied with the system. Turn 

the system on. The power indicator lights up in green and Ihe home 

menu is displayed. Press ihe OPEN latch to open the disc coven 

INSERT the World Tour Soccer '06 disc with the label facing the 

system rear, slide unlil fuJIy inserted and close Ihe disc cover. From 

the PSP™ system’s home menu, select ihe Game icon and then ihe 

LIM’D™ toon, A thumbnail for the software is displayed. Seleci the 

thumbnail and press © on the PSP™ system to start the software. 

Follow the on-screen Instructions and refer to this manual for 

information on using the software. 

NOTICE: Do not eject a UMD™ while it is playing. 

MULTI PLAYER 
Wireless (WLAN) Features 
Software titles that support Wi-Fi functionality allow you to 

communicate with other PSP™ systems, download data and compete 

against olher players via connection to a wireless local area network 

(WLAN).You can adjust the network settings to allow connection to a 

wireless local area network (WLAN). There are two WLAN modes, Ad 

Hoc mode and Infrastructure mode, 
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STARTING UP 

STARTING UP 
PSP™1 [PlayStation1 Portable] system conliguiaticm 

LbumsA iftrtn Rthiwen 

PLEASE NOTE: WORLD TOUR SOCCER ’06 supports Ad Hoc Mode, 

Infrastructure Mode and Game Sharing Mode. Please see the 

"Multiplayer" section of this manual for further details. 

Ad Hoc Mode 
Ad Hoc mode is a wireless feature that allows two or more individual 

PSP™ systems to communicate directly with each olher. 

infrastructure Mode 
Infrastructure mode is a Wi-Fi feature that allows Ihe PSP™ system to 

link to a network via a WLAN access point (a device used to connect 

to a wireless network). In order to access Infrastructure mode features, 

several additional items are required, including a subscription to an 

Internet service provider, a network device, a WLAN access point and 

PC. For further infonmalron and setting up details, please refer to the 

PSP™ system's Instruction Manual, 

Hint: A WLAN access point is a device used to conned to a 
wireless network. S$ID and WEP keys ate types of wireless 

network informatton, They may Le required when connecting to 
an access point or a router. This information is generally set in 

the access poanl or router using a PC. 
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Game Sharing 
Game Sharing allows you to share a pre-determined portion of Wertd 
Tour Soccer '06 game content with other PSP™ system users. The 
other users do not need to have the World Tour Soccer '06 UMD in their 
PSP™ system to use this feature. When another PSP™ System user 
is nearby, select ‘GAME SHARING" from the World Tour Soccer ’06 
main menu. The other PSP™ system owner must select Game 
Sharing from the Cross Media Bar onscreen display menu. Once this 
is done. World Tour Soccer '06 game content can be sent and played 
via the PSP™ system Wi-Fi functionality. 

Note; Shared game o«te is licensed sosgty for distribution 
through PSP systems for ncocommerdai purposes. All rights to 

make copies of any portion of the game for subsequent 
fedBlrflttJtion is reialned by the copyright holder. 

Memory Stick Duo™ 
Warning! Keep Memory Stick Duo™ media out of reach of small 
children, as the media could he swallowed by accident. 

To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick Duo into 
the memory stick slot of your PSP™ system. You can load saved game 
data from the same memory stick or any Memory Stick Duo containing 
previously saved games. 

The minimum amount of free space required to save World Tour 
Soccer '06 data wiH vary depending on the capacity of the Memory 
Stick Duo™, A3SM8 - 128MB Memory Stick requires 304KB of free 
space. A 256MB - 2GB Memory Stick required 352KB of free space. 

DIRECTIONAL BUTTONS - MOVEMENT 

In this manual, "f V -4“. ^ are used to denote the direction of 
Ihe directional buttons and analog stick unless stated otherwise. 

USING MENU SCREENS 

Press f, Jr, +- or to highlight an option, then press O to 
confirm. To return to the previous menu screen, press @. 

CREATING A NEW PROFILE 

On start-up, a profile must be created and saved to a Memory 
Stick Duo™. Each Memory Stick Duo™ can contain a single 
World Tour Soccer l06 Save File containing up to three profiles. 
When a World Tour Soccer 'OS Save File has been created, 
deleting or creeling profiles will cause the World Tour Soccer '06 
Save File to update automatically, a different World Tour Soccer 
’06 Save File can be loaded from within the Profile Menu in Ihe 
Options Menu, 

Profiles can be created, loaded or deleted from the Switch/Create 
Profile section within the Profile Menu. 
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GAME CONTROLS 

PSPTW {PlayStatiDR Portnbl«> system coniiguration 

flight speaker 

STMT button 
SELECT inflict 
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MOVEMENT 

Use ihe analog stick or ti 4* anti ^ to move a player. 
Hold down MQ9 to make a player sprint. 

ATTACKING: BASICS 
Passing 

Ground pass Press © to perform a ground pass 
in the direction that the directional 
buttons or analog Stick are being 
held. 

Flighted pass Press © to hit a flighted pass, 
using the directional buttons or 

analog stick to aim. Hold down © 
for a longer period to perform, a 
longer pass. 

Crossing the ball Pressing ® when a player is level 
with the opposition's penalty area 
will cause that player to hit a cross 
into the penalty area. Use the 
directional buttons or analog stick to 
aim the ball closer to or further 

away from the goal. Hold ® longer 
to perform a deeper cross. 

Through bails Press © to hit a through bail to 
another player in the direction that 
the direciional buttons or analog 
stick are being held. 

One touch passing Any of the above passes can be 
performed as a one touch pa$$. 
Press the appropriate button 
before a pfayer has received Ihe 
ball to hit a first time pass. 
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Shooting 
Standard shots Press ® to take a shot on goal. 

Holding down ® for longer will 
produce a higher shot, and will 
cause a player to shoot over the 
bar if held too long. Shots are 
aimed using the directional 
bultons or analog stick (see 
diagram). 

One time shots Hit a one time shot by pressing ® 
before a player has received the 
ball. First time shots use the same 
aiming method as standard shots. 

To aim the shot, use the directional button or analog stck, 

Heading And Volleying 
Passes or shots Press © o: ® while the ball is in 

the air to get a player to attempt a 
headed pass or shot. If the ball has 
dropped too tow for the player to 
perform a normal header, then the 
player may elect to strike the ball 
on the volley or even attempt a 
diving header. Aim headed passes 
and shots in the same way as a 
normal pass or shot. 

Volleyed flighted passes To perform a volleyed flighted pass 

press 9 while the ball is in the air. 
The direction and distance are 
determined in the same way as a 
normal flighted pass. 
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ATTACKING; ADVANCED 

Knock ahead dribble Tap MM white a player is in 
control of the ball to perform a 
knock ahead dribble in the 
direction that the directional 
buttons or analog stick are being 
heEd. 

Chip shots Try and lob the ball over the 
opposition goalkeeper by hitting a 
chip shot. Aim the directional 
buttons or analog stick in the 
opposite direction to the goaf and 

press ® to attempt the shot. 

One-Twos To perform a one-two, press © 
and then quickly press © for a 
return pass, or © for a Flighted 
return pass. 

Skill moves players can perform skill moves to 
take them past other ptayers. 
Press MS + © to attempt a step- 
over, MM +■ © to perform a 
shimmy, or MB + © to attempt a 
spin feint. 

Deliberate dives 1 Press MS ■+ © to attempt a 
deliberate dive. This could win a 
free kick, but the referee may book 
the player for simulation instead. 

Give and go Give and go allows one player to 
be controlled, while another player 
holds the ball up and waits to giva 
a return pass. To perform a give 
and go, press © and quickly press 
and hold © or ® (for a ground or 
flighted return). The other player 
will pass the ball back to the 
Original player when the button is 
released. 

DEFENDING: BASICS 

Block tackle Press ® to make a defender 
perform a standing block tackle, A 
player will automatically perform a 
block tackle it moved in front of an 
opposing attacker and then run 
into the ball. 

Changing a controlled 
player 

Press © to change the player that 
is currently being controlled. 
By default, the game will 
automatically try to put you in 
control of the most appropriate 
player. You can change how your 
player is selected with the Player 
Selection setting in the Options 
Menu. 

Sliding tackle Press © when defending to get a 
player to perform a sliding 
challenge in that direction. 

Teammate assist and 
goalkeeper rush 

Press and hold MM when 
defending to call another player 
over to tackle the player in 

possession. Press © to call the 
goalkeeper oft his line to charge 

down the attacking player. 

GOALKEEPER CONTROLS 
With hall in hands: 

Press © to throw or roll the ball out to a nearby player in ihe 
direction that the directional buttons or analog stick are 
being held. 

Press @ or © to kick the ball long. The kick is aimed with 
the directional buttons or analog stick and the distance lhat 

the ball is kicked is determined by the length of time that © 
or © are held down. 

Press © to get the keeper to drop the bail at his own feet, 
The goalkeeper can then be controlled in the same way as 
any other player in possession. 
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FREE HICKS; BASICS 

Aiming Press ^ or ^ to move the on¬ 
screen directional arrow. 

Long passes Press ® to hit a long pass in the 
direction of the directional arrow. 
The length of the pass is 

determined by how long @ is held 
down, 

Short passes and through 
balls 

Aim the directional: arrow in the 
direction that the ball is to be 

passed and press © for a short 
pass in that direction, or © for a 
through ball in that direction. 

Shooting Press ® so hit a shot in the 
direction gf the directional arrow. 
The height of the shot is 
determined by how long ® is held 
down. 
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FREE HICKS: ADVANCED 

Curl and Dip 
To add curt and dip to long passes and shots from free kicks, 

press f; |r, ^ or ^ in the appropriate direction while holding 
down ® or ®. Applying a lot of curl or dip to a shot will reduce its 
speed. 

Press ^ or -4* to apply curt to the ball. 

Press f to apply dip to the Pall, 
Press 4 to hit a lofted pass or shot. 

Icon Passing 

Press n when taking a free kick to toggle Icon Passing mode 
on and off. In this mode a set of players and/or pitch areas will be 

highlighted and marked with © ®. ® and ©. Press the 
appropriate button to hit a pass to that area or player. 

Press m to toggle between different layouts of the icon 
passing zones. 

When passing the ball 10 a player with an icon above (heir head, 

the ball can be passed to the side of them by pressing ^ or ■*-. 
or in front of or behind them by pressing 4 or f. 

DEFENDING FREE KICKS 
If you are defending a free kick close to your own goal, you can 
control your defensive wall and your highlighted player. 

Press ® to move the wall to the left and press ® to move the 
wall to the right. The goalkeeper will automatically adjust his 
position to Cover the exposed area. 

Press © to make the wall jump and try to block any shots. 

TAKING CORNERS AND GOAL KICKS 
The controls for taking comers and goal kicks are identical to 
those for taking free kicks. It is not possible to take shots from 
corners or goal kicks. 
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TAKING PENALTY KICKS 
Aim your penalty kick by pressing the directional buttons or 
analog stick in one of the directions indicated by the diagram. 

Hit an accurate shot by pressing ® when the pointer is in the 
center of the Accuracy Gauge. Players may still hit an accurate 
shot even if the pointer is not stopped in the exact center of the 
Accuracy Gauge, but this will depend on the player's natural skill 

14 

SAVING PENALITES 
When preparing to lace a penalty you can move your goalkeeper 

on the line using and Use this to distract your opponent 
and try to influence them into hitting their shot in the direction you 
are going to dive. 

When the penalty kick is being taken;, press © to dive in the 
direction you choose with the directional buttons or analog stick. 
Use the same method when taking a penalty kick to decide which 
area of the goaf you are aiming for, 

3f you don’t press ©. your goalkeeper will attempt a save in the 
center of the goal. 

TAKING THROW-INS 
The controls tor taking a throw-in are very similar to those used 

for olher dead-ball situations. Aim the directional arrow using 4* 
and ^ and press ©or © to throw the ball in that direction. 

To take a 3ong throw, press ©. The length of the throw is 
determined by the length of time thai ® is held down. 

Press KM lo toggle icon Passing mode on and oft. 
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WORLD TOUR 

TEAM MANAGEMENT 
You can change your team's formation, line up, kick takers and 
match strategy from the Team Management Menu before the 
match, at half-time or from the in-match pause menu. 

NOTE: The Team Management option is not available in the 
Outnumbered game mode. 

You can also change your team’s match strategy quickly in all 
game modes by pressing <3? while you are playing, This will 
cycle through the strategy options available. 

tfr 
n 
t 

atk 

& 

Push down wings 

Balanced 

All out attack 

All out defend 

Push down middle 

Counter attack 

WORLD TOUR 
Take on the nations of the world in a variety of soccer challenges 
in World Tour. Start out in Africa and work your way through Asia, 
the Americas and eventually Europe. 

The flashing icons indicate challenge matches that you have yet 
to win a medal in. Press ^ and ^ to move between matches 
within each continent and select your next challenge with ©. 

Completing each match to at least bronze medal level will unlock 
more challenges. Complete at least one match from each round 
on each continent to unlock the Ail Stars challenge. Completing 
these All Stars matches will unlock further continents, I he All Star 
team and new game modes to play in the next continent and in 
Medal Mode. 

Locked Challenge Game mode for this challenge 

Selected Challenge 

Unlocked Challenge 

Oppositions for 
this challenge 

Medal targets for 
this challenge 
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MEDAL MODE AND 
PLAY NOW 
Practice your skills in each of the game modes by taking on the 
challenges presented in Medal Mode. There are eight 
increasingly difficult challenges for each game mode. Complete 
each match to unlock the next challenge and work your way to 
the Medal Mode trophies. 

Completing the continental All Star matches in World Tour will 
unlock more game modes for Medal Mode play. 

You can also gel straight into Medal Mode action by selecting 
Play Now from the Main Menu. This will load up your next Medal 
Mode challenge from a random game mode. 

THE GAME MODES 
CLASSIC CHALLENGE 
The original challenge mode from World Tour Soccer returns. The 
goal is still the same; score enough points to earn bronze, silver 
or gold medals by playing slick, stylish soccer, You’ll receive 
points for good passes, crisp tackles, clever interceptions and 
scoring spectacular goals. The Classic Challenge points system 
forms the basis for almost all of the game modes in World Tour 
Soccer '06. 

ALL ROUNDER 
Get alt of your players involved in the game in AIL Rounder. Every 
player on your team must touch the ball at least once before you 
are allowed to score, The markers under your players' feet will 
change color once youVe passed to them, but will reset back 
again once you've scored a goal. Make sure that you've passed 
to all your players before you shoot, as the ref will disallow any 
goals that are scored too soon. 

SHOT CLOCK 
Move the ball forward quickly and shoot before the Shot Clock 
runs out* The Shot Clock will start as soon as you gain 
possession and the ref will call a foul against your team if you still 
have the ball when it runs out. The clock will reset every lime that 
you take a shot or lose possession, so make sure that you use 
this to your advantage. 
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THE ZONE 
Play the ball into the highlighted zones on the pitch to gain bonus 
multipliers. Each of the colored zones will add a different 
multiplier to your challenge points. Score your points from within 
the highest scoring zones in order to earn the medals. Watch out 
though, not all the zones are good for your score. 

TOTALLY OUTNUMBERED 
Totally Outnumbered is a real test of your ability to play the game 
when the odds are against you. You'll start each game with lewer 
players on the pitch than your opponent, but your goal is still the 
same. Can you score enough points? You'll have to be brave and 
committed in defense and show some individual flair in attack if 
you want to succeed in this game mode. 

TIME ATTACK 
The ultimate test of your ability to score points quickly and 
regularly. The Time Attack dock is continuously counting down 
while the ball is in play, and your game is over if it reaches zero. 
The only way to keep yourself in the game is to score enough 
points fo reach the next score target and earn yaurselE the time 
bonuses to make it through to the last target, if you can reach the 
final target score, then your remaining time will be converted to 
bonus points, which will make all the difference in any attempt for 
a gold medal. 

CHALLENGE PLUS 
Challenge Plus uses the Classic Challenge format, but with the 
addition of special rules for each match fo keep you on your toes. 
Make sure that you read the rules screen before each match fo 
learn what you'll have to focus on if you want to earn your 
medals, 

PASS CLOCK' 
There's no time for selfish play in Pass Clock, only teams who 
are willing to share possession and work together will succeed. 
Each player can only remain in possession of the ball for a short 
time and will result in a free kick to the opposition if the pass 
clock runs out, The pass dock resets after every pass, so you'll 
have to keep passing and moving in order to succeed. 
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CHECK POINT CHALLENGE 
Check Point Challenge is a challenge of your ability to keep 
possession while moving the ball around the pitch. This challenge 
can produce some amazing point scores if you’re up to it. A 
glowing marker will appear on the pilch when your team is in 
possession. Moving the ball through it will increase your multiplier 
and spawn anolher marker nearby, Your accumulated multiplier 
wilt decrease when your opponents have possession, so try lo 
make the most of it while you've got the ball. 

PLAYER TAG 
In Tag you have to pass the ball to the set of players on your 
team who have markers around iheir feet before any goals wifi 
count. However, unlike All Rounder, the marked players will reset 
and change each time you lose possession of the ball. Only 
teams that display exceptional passing skills, team play and a 
clinical shooting ability will succeed here. 

EXHIBITION MATCH 
A chance to step away Srom the pressure of scoring challenge 
points, Exhibition Match gives you a classic game of soccer 
where it's just about the goals, Select your difficulty level, match 
length, extra time options and stadium, then choose your team 
and take on your opponent of choice, 

TROPHY ROOM 
Visit the Trophy Room to browse the awards that you've won in 
World Tour and Medal Mode and replay the World Tour continent 
victory movies. You’ll also Sind the list of Achievement Awards 
here; you'll have to collect them alt before you can truly claim to 
have beaten the game! 

MULTIPLAYER_ 
NOTE; the WLAN switch must remain in the ON position 
when participating in any of the Multiplayer Wireless (WLAN) 
game modes. If a user loses their connection, they will be 

' disqualified from the session. 

Play games against up to 3 nearby friends via Ad Hoc mode or 
against an opponent online via Infrastructure mode, 

AD-HOC MODE 
Ad Hoc mode is a Wi-Fi feature that allows two or more individual 
PSP™ systems to communicate directly with each other. Connect 
to your closest buddies through Ad Hoc mode and challenge 
them to a multiplayer game of World Tour Soccer '06, 

Note; To play World Tour Soccer '06 via Ad Hoc, you will need 
at least one opponent with a PSP™ system running World 
Tour Soccer '06, For best results, players should be stationed 
within 30ft, with a clear path between units. 

Before commencing play, press the HOME button to access the 
Home Menu, and select the “Settings1' icon from the horizontal 
bar. Select "Network Settings", and then set “Ad Hoc Mode" Eo 
"Automatic". 

Press or *+ while the Ad Hoc option is highlighted: on the 
Multiplayer Menu in order to change the multiplayer group. To 
play with or against a friend, both users must select the same 

group. 

CREATING AND JOINING A GAME 
Choose a preferred game mode, match length and stadium from 
the Create Game screen, Join a game by selecting it from the 
Game List screen, A game cannot be joined if the match has 
already started- 

TEAM CAPTAINS IN MULTIPLAYER 

MODE 
Only team captains will be able to select teams and carry out any 
Team Management changes. The captain is indicated by the 
captain symbol on the pre-match screen. 
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PAUSING A MULTIPLAYER GAME 
Each player can only pause the game a maximum of once in 
each half. Press to bring up the multiplayer pause menu 
where you can then choose to use up your pause for the half, 
cancel the pause or quit the match. 

If all the human players quit or disconnect from one team then 
the match wEII automatically end, with a default win being 
awarded to the other team. 

AUTOMATIC REPLAYS 
The Automatic Replays option will always be enabled by default 
in a multiplayer game in order to make sure that each player 
sees the same action. 

INFRASTRUCTURE MODE 

The Network Connection Menu will be displayed and press f or 
J. to highlight a connection and press © to confirm. If the 
connection was successful, the Infrastructure Mode Main Menu 
will be displayed. 

INFRASTRUCTURE MODE MAIN MENU 
The infrastructure Mode Main Menu is displayed in the same way 
as the Ad Hoc Mode Main Menu. When playing via Infrastructure 
Mode, a Rankings Table can be viewed, displaying information on 
who the best players via Infrastructure Mode are. 

NQTE: Users must have a configured network configuration 
before playing via Infrastructure Mode, To set up a network 
configuration please see the PSP™ {PI ay Station® Portable) 
Instruction Manual, 

GAME SHARING 
One user {known as ihe “host") can temporarily transfer World 
Tour Soccer '06 data via the PSP™ system's Game Sharing 
facility. The receiver is not required to have a World Tour Soccer 
'06 PSP™ game inserted Into their PSP™ system in order to 
receive World Tour Soccer '06 content via Game Sharing. 

The host must first select "Game Sharing" from the Multiplayer 
Main Menu to attempt to locate other PSP™ systems, within a 
range of 30 feet, that are currently searching for Game Sharing 
data. 

The receiver must select GAME icon from the Home Menu and 
then select the Game Sharing icon to initiate the data transfer. 
Once both PSP™ systems have connected wirelessly, the 
receiver should follow the cn'Screen instructions to send a 
request to the host. The Game Sharing transfer will begin once 
the request has been accepted by the host. 

Once the transfer is compfete, the receiver is able to participate 
in a World Tour Soccer '06 single player demo. The receiver can 
terminate their World Tout Soccer L06 session by either switching 
off their P$P™ system or returning to the Home Menu. Any 
Game Sharing data received will subsequently be deleted. 

MOTE: Soth the host and receiver must have the WLAN 
switch on their PSP™ systems switched to the on position tor 
Game Sharing- 
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ONLINE USES A6REEMEHT 

PtEASE RcAOTHE ENTIRE AGREEMENT ANOIWKA1E WHETHER 0» IJOTWWJ AGREE TO ITS TERMS 
BY CUCKIMG THE ACC EPF OR DECLINE" BUTTON AT THE BOTTOM Of THIS SC REEN IF YOU CLICK 
THE "DECLINE" flUTTOiN YOU WILL NOT SE ABLE TO FLAY THE ONLINE VERSION OF THIS GAME. 
CHECK WITH SONY COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT AMERICA INC. ("SCEA1 CONSUMER SEHVICES AT 
1-BM-345-7BH WITHIN 30 DAYS OF YOUR PURCHASE FOR REFUND DR RETURN INFORMATION 
PLEASE nm. YOUR POROHASI RiCElPT AVAILABLE. 

1. ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMENT. Tfiis Agreemem tan hd eccepied cnly ty an adim IB years Dr older, 
fy dicing lt"B "ACCEPr bult&i, you aiftaaihai >idu an* an aduH is yeaisor piser ana you are acceding 
lb is figf«m»L m youf own bettfi or on benair pi you* minor ctiiid (unaef tgj. 

2. GRANT OF LICENSE- SCEA grams you a ngn-etdusK'e tight tfl US? this sodv^re by gl?y gn $ PSPru 
!FU/$1al jrL.-P^ 'tjhle'i sj'iiem Ofilj'- Ybu may D3L (i) ienl. lease cr ait jeense Ire SDlLv.lre, (ii) n tniily, 
a:ac‘. iranslana. revers« anghiMr, decempila dr d-si^E t nihle the samara, (iii) aiiempi to create Hie 
source code from the cb.eci code lorttH srUtware, dhivi aov:Fi(»a game comanl far any purpose olher 
ihan jarre play. You may, iwvrfivfiMrawler an your rights io use tte solthoraic :o amwhe/ persam provided 
mal you mnster the oriflinai praHid andtus Aareemenl wMlUhe soiiY«ra, 

3. AL)THENTICATIONj?ERVICE. $C£A may relrieve in'ijniigaiijn abQUl a user's hgidwam and sgflvrtre 
lew au-heniitaiicn, cdpry groLectifln. accouni ni&ckinj, system, tules, or ^am*; maragsmem ar>j oilher 
purposes. TTifl iiMOrmaiion collftCled OM&nm kUMbdy the user pdiMnaly Wd tviU not be Sha«d mthany 
Jign-SCE company SCEA 0M3 not QWfinr« IHt C0P4lmKIIIS opcrahon. oT the gtmp swprs and sJiall 
nol be resjjcaisibe lw ary n^ty or failure cJ me ^gme seiws to perform, In ine evem m i syslems 
incompatibility or rnoperabilily, Ihe Sole liability ol BCE', BCEAanj lhair alliliates shall be limhed ID na 
repair or replacement ol the user's arieded gams saflvrare, carsdle, or peripherals at the apbon ol SCEA. 
SCEI. SCEA aid ilieir alfiliaias shall rot be liable for any tfelays, system lailutes, euUieeticaUon railums. 

or syslem ouleges. ■ntiicb may. fmm lime to time, aireci niieNss o*'1** A^Y *" the-ete. 

A. COLLECTION Of INFORMATION. Sedufe you ean play, you wl be Kted lo esKie on aowunt ft-ilh a 
user, player or other game name ['game name'] You may iteo be asked to Mred or prow de adanionai 
infgrmatinnfor a prre prgfije. This information vntl met identify you fierspnally. Y-pu aprae Ihat lhferDn' 
perscmalry iflenlilying inlbirnaliDH may be pia'Arlsd La any tcurnartKnl websne ivhkh s esteclshed by 
SCEA or ns partnfs- in Conneotion with this flame-. Sutli infarmabon wit mu lie ifeptayed an ary 
tournament site without your pprmission and agr«mefit tu aarticisaw in Lhe lourr^Mtit 

5 PROTECTION OF iD€tJTITY, When you choo-se a flame name, choose an alias lo pioiecl your tenuity. 
This same ivill save your fljrnE name end pnglite euBmatiwity. II yDur game nyrie is ir^lhie Iflr an 
LKuended period your account may be deactivated, fc inquire about a deacli^ed account, please conusL 
SCEA CCnsumer Service at 1’3CC-3J57&B9. Yftti agree lh*l jmu ha-^ mi fixpiaaLor: Of privacy Cr 
cmndemiaiily in the personal mioi maliem you may hwlemionaily or -jOTnrwLionaO/ disease ttiicuflh loom, 
flame play and cnat, you should hoM saying anytmoa personally Kteolifyir a m ci»al. SC£a nas np liability 
for atp1 violation gf this Agseement by ypu or to1 any other pLayer. 

6 ONLINE CONDUCT. tVhen you play, yzu afl-ee E4 be rEspectrul Dl yPur I*tow piyeiS and never tl 
engage in any behavior that vvau'd be ahiSiva nr nftenSive to Other players, disrupt Of LfcC game 
tepwiant*, irauduNn or otlwv^e illegal, This includes bui is not limned tor 

(af Hnressirg or intiTudating gtner piayars while shall-ng or p’ay.r.fl this game online or using 
intoimaiinn obtained v/Tiile erasing or playing this game tn harass or iniinidata FfUn-.v players nuLside ol 
the game: 
(■W tismg tanguage, sending use?, character, clan or leam names or oreaimg any other cement that is 
racially, ethnjady -cr refigiousfy cflensne. 54>ually etwsrve. obscene, delamatarygr ar* which infrinfles 
a registered trademark of 5CEA or 3rd Parly; 
(c| Selecting as a user, character, dan cv team name any vjo«1. syrr&tl or comhination ol vjords and 
symbols wWch is deahai to -Dr substantial*- similar to any character, weapon, vehicle or other 
inteiiEsclual pr&serLy ctemenl oivned by 5C6A v-Aiicti apfsears m this flame or any other SCEA game. 
(tfl Uiitg content mat is commerce In nenine suer as advertisements, sohcitehms ere pnomaicats ?cr 

goods or se^'ris; 
(a) Fa Is sly rsp-esenling !l«l j-dj are an empltviee of Sony Carpuratiun. Ban}- Computer Entertainment 
America, or any other affiliated or related camciiny: 
til frsiuiKing the normal how ad chai m ganne chu roams. 

waking a iais« report ed usEr abuse; lo SC£* Consumer Services (see beny,vf. 
rn] vtoiaimg any seal, stare or national tew Including put npi limited to isws neiaiec to wpvngh;. 
iradcmaric, ddamaiidn. invasinn or privacy, identity mtft. hacking and iha disliibutinn of counicrfeii 
snftwan: 
mi U^ng a meat code or cheai dt^ce. for a delaited cxptonpnon oi bw SCEA policy on cheating visit 
',w,TJ. OS. p lays tel 10 n. com -'o rHi a c H Kl i r g. 
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LIMITED WARRANTY 11 vnu voiate tnla ^guti-nciit in any marvier. SCEA msy 31 Us <l«so-eiii5fi atic wiiluiM nolice Lo you 
tsmppjarL?>'ar peiTaneRlh/biw* vt)u( account m IMS gems and any rBlaicd ganws. inappraprtaiCHa. 
SCEA may b ing IfijU atitai aflamsl you ^ir gfijOTte in aiy QflVSfnimfll Ci pr^le lega- acton or 
imesiigalion renii^g lo your condi*! wJiliiji ihe jjant*. TO i*j>oil iwbiixw pi irm Agref ment u io 
i^m rEaboma Stated account call SCEA Consume Ssrvites at i-SOO-SoS-TOa SCEA has no liabfar^- 

any violation oi ms Agr^meni by you or b/ any oflwr jdayfti, 

7. HOTSPOT » INTERNET SERVICE PHQViOEfiS. SCEA m 4s gffilig^ed companias are rwc affiliated 
until sny-O'i The Internet service providers U3RS-] ta HelSpUt Openers (cc-leflivOly "SorviM Providers') 
ih?i yau may mfirred to vihM you ','lifelessly access (lie inuniH and an mat resoonsmis ipr any 
damag-nar injury arising From Of rslaiedloyuur use d these SSrriCK. WhMI you access an ISP through 
a FfatefJOl you aft providing Mormelion directly tc llB SBrvitfc Provider and nd (P SCEA This 
inromutiofl is caaiKied cyite Service Provider and :s mat shared witn SCEA, SCEA eras nm control (he 
SHYite Plovers use ol ins inlormalion yen flrrwdc. Betxe wirelessly accessing the IfllfifMl voir 
should caeiucv read lha Service Provider's advisements, user agrcemfifil-ierma and woflitipns anil 
privacy uolLy tarorolty. II YOU firs unclear ratielfier ydiP u» Si th* Service Prcfiiitfefs wrvi«s may 
iii’rth'C ctuppes or v,'ttelHi?.r all oFlN Service Provider's advertised resigns w.l! b? available through the 
p$prj system, or if you hara any dlfifir flueslions ccflMrning their services, pfew cental Hie SsvJm 

Provider direcity. 

ft, UMRRANIWDISCUIMER. SCEA WARRANTS TO TH£ CJtlGIfJAL PUHCHASEft Of THE GAME DsSC 
THAT THE DISC IS FREE FROM QEFKTS Hi MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP FQft k PERIOD OF 
NINETY JSD) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE. SEE GAME MANUAL ±0R LIMITED WARRANTY 
FJETA LS. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN. THE GAME DISC. SOFTWARE AH&AI.I. RELATED SERVICES 
ARE PROVIDED rA$ 1$' ANO, TCI THE MAXIMUM IXTEVT PROVIDED UNDER LAW. SCEA DISCLAIMS 
AJ L WARRANTIES Gf ANY KIND. WE ETHER EXPRESS Qfl IMPLIED. INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
ANY WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE HWiftA 
Imiling lha Forcing. SCEA Sees not promise llHl this SOltwSI* iv;ll work property with any memory 
card srarage of olher peripheral device that has 101 been rranuiactured or licensed by SCEA ora related 
company fa insure Cdtifailbifty lias 0fly PSP™ liSWSCd or approved prpduds. Addilicnally. SCEA dees 
nol guararlcc that you will br albte 10 (Hay this gome though Wi-Fi oor^ntctn'ily at *rty lime you vinm. 
From lima ta time, there tr&f- So problems related tc avaiahilily. a<K«S. delay and tore la perform that 

are beydffll lira immediate and reasoiB&e contml el SCEA. In the eveir of a tfspme regarding the Wi¬ 
fi functionality Ql this SOftOTHi. rn agree Ihat Lhe fdls lability d! SCEAnnd its atiiliated companies wB 
be limited lo reaalr r rep'^cemant of the gams solhrrare 31 SCEA’S gplijn. SCEA may. al ilS S* 
discrKion, dtscontirue npsiing nl ;Ik gama svw al ?ny |me. SCEA Fias no lability For sueN 

disceidnuBnce 

R, wLODsFiOATiFHj. SCEA ai its sdla (ftwHiiw mi mudihy ite t-enr® <rf Uiis Agreemenl ad any tune. You 
are respmsibta for revier/ng Lha terms oTlhLs Agreement Bdh time you tojin 10 Iflay. 6y accsplmgthis 
Agreement and fay playing iftc fans crLnfejw ^a^toae bound hy alicurreul terms ^ ihe Areemeni. 
To arin oul a cufTwt eupy of ihit Agi#4mant using your computer, rjo io 
;> Wif. K 5. ptj/ra tbjn.cn m.'s u p po rV u se ma r« n fl m S. 

id MISCELLANEGCS. This Agree me nc shM uennsirutd ar;tl nLeiprfited inaonmtancswiinihe laws ci 
the Stale nf CaiRoinia acpiying to contiacds fii«ty ewecuied and performed imthin the Suis of California. 
Solti parlis submit to wscnai i.irisdciicn n lialilomiaanc IuHIhj agw utal m tfHpiUe adEmjj From 
or resting tp IhiS Agreement slia'I be LvOuOnl n a Cdurl ivilhin $an Madn Ccurly. Cal fa’nia. IF any 
proton of lli^ Agmcmcnl Shall ea bid I mold or eirenforceaCU-. in whala m pad. Stieh. provision 
iiiall be modified In Ihe minimum Wlcnl occesSBrylp maK? it valid and anrlcicMfile. and Ihe 'rtlKhhy and 
enforoeahiiiy of s.l other psmvisians of lbs Agreement shall not dc airecied ifiereby, 7ns Agreement 
consliaites the siBib afrecinert tKlwsen the pgrt:es herein realed IB the SubjKl rneller hereof and 
supercedes all (nor oral ard vyntler- and n'l contemjMranwus oral nefwieiicns. commitments and 

■understandings oi ihe pfinies^aH qF which are merged iwrtib. 

Sony Computar Entertainment America [SCEA) warrants to the 
original purchaser Of IhiS SCEA product that this software is free from 
defects in material and workmanship for a period of nmely (90) days 
from the original date of purchase. SCEA agrees for a period of ninety 
(90) days either repair or replace, at its option, the SCEA product. You 
must call 1-900-345-SONY (7669) to receive instructions to obtain 
repair/replacemenl services. 

This warranty shalJ not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in 
the SCEA product has arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, 
mistrealmenl or neglect. THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF ALL 
OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR 
CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE 
SCEA. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS 
SOFTWARE PRODUCT, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF 
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. 
ARE LIMITED TO THE NINETY (90> DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED 
ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL SCEA BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL 
OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM 
POSSESSION, USE OH MALFUNCTION OF THE SCEA SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT. 

Some stales do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts 
and/or exclusions or limitations of consequential damages, so Ihe above 
limitations and/or exclusions of liability may nol apply ft you. This warranty 
gives you specific legal rights, and you mav also nave oilier rights-winch vary 
from state to slate. 

The communcation function of this product includes software developed by the 
NeteSD Foundation, Inc, and its contributors, Fora complete |i$l of 
contributes, please see hifpY/vnrnv.scei.co-jp/psp-liceflse/pspnet.ixi. 

UNAUTHORIZED USE 
Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, public performance or broadcast of 
this game is a violation of applicable laws. Snared game code is licensed solely 
Ipr wireless distribution ihrough PSP systems for noncommercial purposes. All 
rights to mate copies of anv portion of the game for subsequent redistribution 
is retained by the copyrightriolder. Please contact SCEA at i-&fl0-345-7G69. il 
you are unwilling to accept the terms of this license. 

About PSP™ (PlayStatio^Portable) Updates 
Notice from Sony Computer Entpjt*inm®nt Irro- 
Thi* UMD’* Mic'udD* PSP1'1’ if-l.'iyScaiian’PnrlJl^cS upctolc dnln. An update- is ieq,iii«:d 
wh*n s tromptifte vou H uiki^u- is.tiTtpifiy«ri nt 93^ stgu-tMi- 

Performing PSP11' up-dflt-e 
The update data is diipF^VMl wilii llhu icon iha-vm bclmv on the- PSP™1 svitan1Ji home 

By following tho on-jti-ntn inj-ti-^eUnna. you tnn upd«i« Uifl PSPi-ysinm 
iohwarii. Bnlor« parr^rming Uha ujKiatu. check ihu vuraiun number of Pit uipdutu date. 

■ During an updeto. dp not rornpud ihp AC pdaptpr. 
- During on update, do not turn oft th« power or remove the UMPT'd 
rt*rt update 15 cantmled 6+f(ir«- cdmplmidin, ic may cause dnmaig* la mr s^lrm. 

Checking that the update wae sutt^slul 
3«l€«c ■ Stniatt* From !h(* Home mean, Odd ificn rte(ter " jyaroni Setting!' Wl*^i end 
diifiliiy r System Inlormalion'. ir*SyslLMn Soflwanc" shorn-the -/t-rs-un nu-mbw - al file 

dtela, ir»p wbb iuotesttul 

F*r £yswm «4hv*™ updautfei the P5F1' IPlavSiatiop'Ponebiel tyerem. 
refer lo the follawiny WlMisilu: WWW.ue.play&tatlon.COm/p&p 

auiy Cotep'fltr imnerroioment America, cefttumMf Sarvieesi 

URL: www.u5.play0tdtiDn.com/psp 

TpJ: l.W0'345.7«fi9 

Hours: «:0D AM - 8:00 PM PST Monday - Saturday 

7:00 AM - 6:3D PM PST Sunday 
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